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Company: JPMorgan Chase & Co.

Location: Buenos Aires

Category: other-general

At . Morgan you will have the chance to be part of an amazing development journey while

contributing to support our customers ‘needs.

Buenos Aires is one of JP Morgan's key strategic hubs with over 3,500 employees supporting

different areas like Operations, Technology, Finance, Credit Risk, Human Resources, Legal...

among others, providing value-added services, products and solutions to our clients located in

various countries around the world.

As an Implementations Analyst within our dynamic team, you will host scoping meetings with

clients, prepare Statements of Work, lead project status meetings, and serve as an effective

point of escalation on behalf of clients. You will also support clients during production

migration and verification, ensuring all components are successfully migrated. This role

provides an excellent opportunity to apply your project management skills and cash

management knowledge in a supportive and inclusive environment.

Job Responsibilities:

Host scoping meetings with the client to ensure product and technical requirements are

understood and satisfied in accordance with the client's business and technical needs, as well

as, the firm's capabilities.

Prepare Statement of Work outlining product implementation options and timeline.

Lead recurring project status meetings via conference call.* Use tracking tools and systems to

document current project status, issues, and risks for all active projects

Serve as an effective point of escalation on behalf of client
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Support client during production migration and production verification; coordinate with

production teams to ensure all components are successfully migrated, and provide timely

status updates to the client and project team

Required Qualifications, Skills and Capabilities:

Fluent written and spoken in English language (mandatory)

Excellent verbal and written communication skills to both clients and internal partners

University degree (graduated or in progress)

If you join the company, you will be part of a diverse and inclusive team that supports each

other and will empower you to do your best work. 

Your wellbeing is very important to us. Below you´ll find some examples of ongoing initiatives

to promote it and a link to learn more about our benefits & culture:

Home office/flexible work arrangements�and work tools to ensure a great experience.

Generous vacation, exam and parental leave. 

Support for parents, including Family Network that provides support to parents and

caregivers, Lactation room on premise, and Paid Day Care for your children up to 6-years-old. 

Medical coverage for you and your family, including domestic partners. 

Employee Assistance Program which provides�personal and confidential advisory on

psychological, financial and legal matters. 

Wellness programs – . Yoga, stretching and mindfulness�classes delivered on premises. 

Language�classes, mentorship�programs and customized trainings.

Platform for employee discounts in Buenos Aires. 

Many others that will be presented to you if you join the team. 
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